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J-pop/hip-hop Group Celebrating their 15 Year Anniversary.
Ketsumeishi Joining GREENROOM FESTIVAL Hawaii ’16 Line-up!

－JTB supporting the event concept and coordinating the artist booking－
－A special mini-live event at the famous Waikiki Shell－

The music and art culture event, GREENROOM FESTIVAL Hawaii, will feature one of the Japanese pop/ hip-hop groups,
Ketsumeishi, currently celebrating their 15th anniversary, on September 10, 2016.

～Artist with a track record of 15 years and a company supporting the event concept,
JTB coordinating the performing artists～
Ketsumeishi's popularity is gaining more traction as they celebrate their 15th anniversary this year. The one night only
anniversary live event in Japan will be held on August 6th, at one of the largest capacity venues in Japan, the Nissan
Stadium, and tickets are becoming difficult to acquire.
On this special 15th anniversary year, Ketsumeishi will be performing at the GREENROOM FESTIVAL Hawaii. With the
event slogan of "Save the Beach, Save the Ocean," JTB has become one of the sponsors and agreed to coordinate
Ketsumeishi to perform at this special surf culture event.

～Performing in a special mini live at a shell type theatre perfect for Hawaii～
GREENROOM FESTIVAL is a music and art culture festival with beach and surf culture as its backbone. It is a multicomplex outdoor festival which people can enjoy good music with soothing sea breezes in front of the world famous
Diamond Head at the Waikiki Shell. Guests can enjoy Ketsumeishi, as well as other renowned artists from around the
world, all coming together under the blue sky of Hawaii in this special event.
～September in Hawaii is a Month Full of Sports and Entertainment～
Honolulu E-Motion is a concept combining "Entertainment" + "Emotion" + "Motion” through sports, fashion, music
and art. It produces an emotional vibe with one another which creates an atmosphere to bond with each other. For more
info visit http://hnl-emotion.com/
<<Event Information>>
Event Name ：GREENROOM FESTIVAL Hawaii‘16
Location

：Oahu, Hawaii, USA

Venue

：Waikiki Shell

(2805 Monsarrat Avenue, Honolulu, HI 96815)

：September 10, 2016 (Sat)

Date

*Door open and show start time TBD.
Ticket

*a rain-or-shine event

：Pre-sale: $30 Event day: $40
Ticket purchase site: ttps://www.hawaiioption.com



For more information visit: http://hawaii-event.com

Event Islands HAWAII special site: http://hnl-emotion.com/
＝Questions regarding this announcement
Event Islands HAWAII Head Office
TEL：808-284-5503

：Mariko/Jimmy

E-mail：info@hawaii-event.com

Operating hours: Weekdays 9:00～17:00 (HST)

